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CLASS ISSUES.

Class issues of the Battalion have 
in past years proven featunis 
in that they are a little out of onii 
nary. They usually represent the 
highest literary ability which the 
class holds within its membership.
Besides beinfr a first class editioa with 
respect to news items it serves as a 
medium within which all talent may
be brought to light and again many |selves from | > pondering where o4r 
men find them a delightful form of , fejee relationships will bring us. 
remembrance. Some classes have al- fiPhen a Fat^n«lbr tdRm defeats, the 
ready taken the preliminary steps to- i Longhorns, the Texan says they were 
ward electing their editorial and man- defeated. And when such w*fc true, 
agenal staffs and are lining up their | they say they Wbre out played. The

repetition of Oxford. Yale, and Har
vard class fights takes place in a 
State institution, great is the des
tructive criticism offered. When 
such an affair as a Soph-Fresh melee 
draws out the State Press to such an 
extent, it seems that there are far 
too few publications on the face of 
the earth to give the proper notor
iety to senatorial and other legis
lative conflicts. A youth in the pro
cess of becoming a man is a queer 
bit of humanised paraphernalia to 
Say the least No man on earth has 
ever been able to understand the 
Workings of s boy’s mind. And 
when participants in such affrays 
harm no others,* gladly restore and 
replace any damaged scenery, and 
meeting on the morning ofter the 
night before Ahake hands and greet 
each other with all the jovial fellow- 
feeling that is at the command of a 
young and virle college man. why 
insist upon making s state-wide bug
aboo about it?‘ We do not sanction 
such conflicts, nor do' we attempt to 
make excuses for them. But we 
firmly believe that they should be 
considered as what they are ami 
nething more. One or two such in
cidents gave A. and M. a black-eye 
that was almost a knock-out blow for 
many years and so. State, we can 
sympathise and understand.

W'e try to think the very best of 
our opponents and when the marvel
ous change in the bonds between 
State and A. and M. are considered, 
we are not falling' We admire 
Stake to the jwth degree and what is 
mere, the students there are aware 
of it. But we cannot prevent our-
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assistants in formulating plans and 
ideas for an issue which has never 
been equaled. It is our desire to see 
this reach a climax for special edi- 

, tions this year with full regards to 
material, pictures, etchings, etc. The 
sooner this receives action in class 
meeting the better position the man 
in charge will be put in because to be 
successful in every* respect requires 

•a good deal of hard work and think
ing. The class should be interested 
enough to lend a personal help es
pecially upon request. Make them 
more than an iasue of the Battalion, 
but a class record as well. The 
probable order in which they will 
come nre Junior. Sophomore and 
Freshman, which gives the latter a 
bit of favor as they are able to profit 
by mistakes of others. They will mM 
be consecutive issues but instead will 
be separated by one week each edi
tion. The athletic department will 
publish the first- of the series prob
ably in the near future and the Junior 
edition the latter part of this month 
or the first of next. Get together 

i and lets all make a creditable show- 
ing. Class presidents attend tq this 
soon and give us the results of your 
selection. j j

Thresher offers “59 varieties** of 
that once-popluar. old reliable: The 
Alabi. whenever the Oyls get the 
small end of the score/ Yea, John, 
there is such a difference in schools.

Those Seniors who are missing 
Prexy’s Bible Class/on Sunday morn
ings are missing stee of the greatest 
things in their college life. They 
lose the opportunity of having our 
President as a teacher and forfeit 
the benefits qf hw rock-bottom talks. 
This is the ^nost 1 “different” Sunday 
School you7 have ever atten/ed. Be 
there Sunday, second floor of the Y. 
at school
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IF IT IS IN THE LINE

Has it. We want to please oar customers and therefore 
we are always striving to give you the service you are en
titled to. If you are not a customer of ours come around 
and get aeqnaainted.
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Speaking of State, their recent 
class activities grew into such a bat
tle of wits between the Fish and 
Sophs, that physical conflict became 
a necessary climax. We admire the 
stand taken by the Austin police in 
regard to the situation ami. can only 
condemn the publications that saw 
fit to give it the type of blood and 
thunder notoriety usually addicted to 
the bomb-throwing anarchial Reds 
and Bolshevist*- Since institutions 
of learning have existed such things 
have occurred. We read Tom Brown 
and smile oAer them. Yet, when thejj phabetical system ojf asking questions

OfAr Fish have been here six months 
and have never seen the Aggies de
feated—and that’s another thing we 

ve about A. and M.
• * *

I wish I could aee the report cards 
that went home when our profs went 
to school! And I bet that they are 
glad that my wish will never come 
true. , | *. 1 ' 'l
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We have been taking one course so 
long that the text book has gone up 
in value just 300 f f . And we are 
about to become convinced that this 
very course will make our fortune! 

. • .

Since a farmer has become an agri
culturalist and a barber is known as 
a ton social artist and a hoes doctor 
ia a veterinarian we wander what our 
janitor is.

• « •

What I want to know is what in 
tarnation makes a prof desert his al
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